
    festive fun | Fall Fest is a day that
allows students to have enjoy

themselves and unwind. There were
activities like human hamster balls
and tricycle racing. Kaine Horton

and Caroline Landvik competed in
one of the races. Some students

played volleyball on the field or sat
with their friends eating Kona Ice. It

was also a chance to hang out with
other grades. Isabella Meyer hung

out with her sister and other high
school friends. "People were able to

hang out with their friends and do
activities that brought them closer

together," she exclaimed.

savvy students

fallelujah

smarter not harder | The business fair is held by
students in the Introduction to Business class to

advertise and sell their products. This opportunity
encouraged the young minds to create their own

businesses and properly manage their money.

Sally Gibson
Morgan McManus
 Scarlette Jensen

36
quarter one

Paris Moreno

treat yourself | Students sold food, drinks,
jewelry, clothing, games, and more.

Michael Wilson and James Goodin were
only a couple of the students who were sure

to purchase delicious treats at the fair.
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the undeadchoir

dress to impress

tropical state of mind | The first day of
the week was full of palm trees and
sunglasses. Kiera Daly decided that her
favorite outfit was "probably Monday,
which was Beach Day."

on wednesdays we wear pink | One of
the most popular days was Mean Girls day.
For Jacob Hard "the wig from the Mean
Girls theme" was his favorite accessory.

hooray for gray | Thursday was Grout-Fit
Day where students can dress bleak, but
chic. Breandan Onorato-Casner dressed
in a gray sweater and sweatpants.

unpack that black | Blackout was the
theme for Friday, creating a very
monotone school. Grace Kingen and
Paige Danforth might as well have
dressed as twins.

wacky school spirit | Despite only participating in Grout-Fit Day
and Blackout Day, DJ Petrie said his favorite day was Mean Girls
Day because "someone says 'gag me with a spoon!'" The fun week
encouraged students to be silly and connect with each other. It
allowed students to participate in a enjoyable week while boosting
school spirit even if it was for the most random reasons.

saddle up | Cowboy Day is a fun day to
bring out the boots and have a chance to
wear that western hat to school. Peyton
Sewell showed up in style.

sing your guts out | The first quarter
choir class taught by Ms. Grace
delivered an outstanding performance.
The choir dressed as zombies, vampires,
and thrilling things to show their
Halloween spirit. They performed
Harvest Moon, multiple songs from
Nightmare Before Christmas, some
small group numbers, and for their big
finale, Thriller by Michael Jackson.
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